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Walking (‘round the walls) by faith * Joshua 6 

October 7, 2018 * Langford Community Church * Graham Gladstone 

 

Now I don’t know much about military strategy, but that doesn’t sound like a very good plan.  March 

around the walls of a city once a day for six days and then seven times on the seventh day?  And then 

the walls will fall down?  I don’t know.  That sounds pretty farfetched to me.   

 

And yet it worked.  When God’s people followed God’s directions, God’s plan worked perfectly and 

Israel took the city of Jericho.  They didn’t dig trenches; they didn’t build a battering ram; they didn’t do 

the things you’d usually do when laying siege to a city – they simply did as God said and relied on His 

strength to secure victory.  And it worked. 

 

Jericho taught Israel and teaches us a very simple lesson: we can trust that God knows what He’s doing. 

 

When we don’t understand our circumstances, when we don’t understand what God is doing, we can be 

sure that He knows what He is doing and He is working to secure victory.   

 

Join me in Joshua 6 and I’ll show you why I say that. 

 

Now last week we left Israel on the other side of the Jordan River but in chapters three and four, the 

Israelites cross the river.  But here’s the thing – they don’t build a bridge, they don’t board boats – in a 

miraculous way that really echoes the Exodus, God stops the flow of the Jordan river and allows Israel to 

cross into the Promised Land.  Israel is now in the Promised Land.  And the people of Jericho – the 

‘gateway to the promised land’ – are getting pretty nervous.   

 

Verse 1.  Now Jericho was tightly shut up because of the Israelites. No one went out and no one came in. 

 

Clearly, Jericho is in defensive mode.  Like most ancient near eastern cities, Jericho’s best defense was 

its walls, 6 m high and 2.5 m thick (Matthewson, 38) if it was like most walls of its time.  The gates were 

the weakest point, and so usually there were two or three gates you would have to pass to get in and 

verse 1 tells us they were shut up tight.  This is a city on lockdown.   

 

And you know what they’re getting ready for?  A siege.  When we think of war, when often think of 

trench wars or taking objectives but the most common form of warfare at this time was a siege.  The 

enemy would come up and lay siege to your city and you just had to hope that your walls would last 

long enough that help would come or the besiegers would run out of food.  If you had food and water 

stored inside your walls, you could withstand a siege for months and I think that’s what Jericho 

expected.  I’m sure they triple checked water stocks; I’m sure they brought in everything that could be 

eaten and they hunkered down and hoped for the best.  And the whole time, a single red cord was 

fluttering in the wind, hanging from the window of Rahab’s house.     

 

 2 Then the LORD said to Joshua, "See, I have delivered Jericho into your hands, along with its king and 

its fighting men. 
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Now notice – when is God saying this?  After the battle?  Or before?  It sure sounds as though it’s after – 

it’s like He’s looking back at the battle and saying ‘I HAVE given you the city.’  But He’s saying it BEFORE 

the battle!  What does that mean?  That means that the battle is over before it even begins.  It means 

that in His strength, God knows that His people will prevail.  That’s a powerful picture and an important 

reminder to us – when we face difficult circumstances, we often focus on the immediate threat – but 

really – God knows what He’s doing, and in His strength, the battle is already won.   

 

That’s certainly what Israel was about to learn and in verse 3, God tells them how to receive this ‘already 

won’ victory.   

 

Look at verse 3 – these are God’s instructions -  

 

 3 March around the city once with all the armed men. Do this for six days. 

 4 Have seven priests carry trumpets of rams' horns in front of the ark. On the seventh day, march 

around the city seven times, with the priests blowing the trumpets. 

 5 When you hear them sound a long blast on the trumpets, have all the people give a loud shout; then 

the wall of the city will collapse and the people will go up, every man straight in." 

  

I wonder what Joshua thought when he heard these instructions.  From a certain point of view, they 

sound absurd.  You don’t besiege a city by walking around it.  And walking around it certainly won’t 

make the walls fall down.   

 

But listen – Joshua knew what God could do.  Joshua had seen the Red Sea parted, the Jordan River 

stopped – he knew that God specialized in doing impossible things.  And he chose to trust that God 

knew what He was doing.   

 

And then Joshua went to the people and repeated the instructions – and again – the people had a 

choice – trust that God knew what He was doing – or freak out.  ‘Sorry Joshua – not sure we heard that 

right.  You want us to walk around the city seven days and the walls will fall down?  That’s absurd!’   

 

There may have been some people thinking that, but the passage doesn’t say so.  In fact, it tells us that 

they did, exactly as God had commanded.  Trusting that God knew what He was doing. 

 

And so off they went – an armed guard marching ahead of seven priests who blew horns non-stop and 

then came the ark of the covenant – to symbolize God’s presence with them – and a rear guard and the 

people bringing up the rear.  And off they went around the city. 

 

Now just to give you a sense of scale here, scholars think that Jericho would only have been about ten 

acres square, so it’s not huge, so a handful of city blocks.  The trip around the city walls would not have 

taken too long and I’ve read some suggestions that the armed guards that began the march would be 

back in camp before the rear guard left (?). 

 

I wonder what the people of Jericho must have thought as they went to bed that night.  Normally when 

you lay siege to a city, you encircle it, you set up permanent fortifications around it, you start building up 
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earthworks and ramps that will allow you – eventually – to breach the wall or you start digging tunnels.  

And yet here, these crazy Israelites have walked around the city once and called it a day.  That’s unusual.   

 

But God knows what He is doing.  He is having Israel lay a ritual siege against Jericho.  By circling it once 

a day, they are surrounding it the way any army would.  But by circling it and going home, they are 

demonstrating faith.  They are showing that they are relying on God’s strength to win their battle, not 

their own.  That’s why that old song drives me crazy - It’s not Joshua that fights the battle of Jericho – 

it’s God who fights the battle of Jericho – and this ritual siege is God’s way of giving Israel a part to play 

in the process.   

 

So day one is in the books and they lay down for the night.   

 

Verse 12 -  

 

 12 Joshua got up early the next morning and the priests took up the ark of the LORD. 

 

They did the very same thing that they did on day one and then they came home.  Pretty 

straightforward. 

 

And then day three, they did the same thing. 

And then day four, they did the same thing.  And I’ll bet by now the people of Jericho were REALLY 

scratching their heads.  “What on earth are they doing?”   

 

And it took Veggie Tales to make me realize something – it doesn’t say it in the text, but the people were 

probably lobbing projectiles from the walls of Jericho.  I remember Josh and the Big Wall – all the French 

peas were lined up on the walls of Jericho, and then the commander gave the word and they all threw 

slushies down on the Israelites below.  The text doesn’t explicitly say so, but they probably were 

throwing things – and things much worse than slushies.   

 

And yet the people of God had faith that God knew what He was doing.  And so, round and round they 

went – day four, day five, day six, and then… day seven. 

 

Verse 15 - On the seventh day, they got up at daybreak and marched around the city seven times in the 

same manner, except that on that day they circled the city seven times. 

 16 The seventh time around, when the priests sounded the trumpet blast, Joshua commanded the 

people, "Shout! For the LORD has given you the city!  (Now the verses that follow are a speech that 

Joshua probably gave at an earlier time – it just seems odd that Joshua would yell ‘ATTACK! And then 

say – wait, I forgot to explain something to you’ – so I suspect that Joshua gave this speech at an earlier 

point, but it appears here so that we understand what’s about to happen) – verse 17 –  

 

 17 The city and all that is in it are to be devoted to the LORD. Only Rahab the prostitute and all who are 

with her in her house shall be spared, because she hid the spies we sent. 
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 18 But keep away from the devoted things, so that you will not bring about your own destruction by 

taking any of them. Otherwise you will make the camp of Israel liable to destruction and bring trouble 

on it. 

 19 All the silver and gold and the articles of bronze and iron are sacred to the LORD and must go into his 

treasury." 

 

In other words – this is not about collecting booty.  This is not a smash and grab job.  This is a sacred war 

wherein God is cleansing the land that He has given His people and setting them up to succeed in this 

land.  And again, the people of the Lord have to trust that God knows what He is doing.   

 

Now, a few things to say about that. 

First – devoted to the Lord – what does that mean?  Vs. 17.  ‘The city and all that are in it are to be 

devoted to the LORD.’  That means turned over to Him.  Transferred from the material realm to the 

spiritual realm.  Eliminated.  Brutal right?  But here’s the reason.  If they leave Canaanite people in the 

land, Israel will end up chasing after their gods.   

 

Deuteronomy 20 is quite clear on this –  

 

“In the cities of the nations the LORD your God is giving you as an inheritance, do not leave alive 

anything that breathes. 

 17 Completely destroy them--the Hittites, Amorites, Canaanites (that’s Jericho), Perizzites, Hivites and 

Jebusites--as the LORD your God has commanded you. 

 18 Otherwise, they will teach you to follow all the detestable things they do in worshiping their gods, 

and you will sin against the LORD your God (Deu 20:16-18 NIV). 

 

I think you can think of it like this.  When I was younger, we would get chicks every year and grow them 

up in our chicken coop.  Before we brought in a new batch though, we always had to sterilize the place.  

Which means, yes, every year, we’d get out the pitch forks and pitch chicken manure out in to the 

manure spreader and get out the creolin and spread that all over to cleanse the space.  Did you ever you 

Creosote?  You can’t buy it any more because it turns out it’s kinda dangerous but oh man was it ever 

the worst.  It smelled so bad – it was so abrasive – it was awful -  

 

That’s Israel cleansing Jericho.   

 

If we didn’t spray down the chicken coop with that awful Creosote, there would be bacteria and germs 

left over from the last bunch that would infect the new ones.  And that’s exactly what would happen if 

they didn’t clear out Jericho.  Their ‘bacteria’ would corrupt Israel. 

 

And they had some nasty ‘bacteria.’  Leviticus has this whole thing – don’t do what the people of the 

land do – it lays out like a dozen different variations of incest they were into, apparently they were ok 

with bestiality, and probably worst of all, they had a god that they sacrificed children to (Leviticus 18:esp 

19-24).  And it wasn’t like this was a new thing – God had been patiently tolerating these people’s sin 

since the days of Genesis (Genesis 15:16) and now He had finally had enough.  They needed to go so 

they would not tempt Israel away from God.   
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Now let me be very clear – this is a very time specific command limited to this moment in Israel’s history 

– the Christians who used passages like these to launch the Crusades missed the point entirely – the 

point is not to ‘murder infidels’ but ‘to be ruthless in eliminating anything that leads you away from 

God.’  This is the principle that led Jesus to say ‘if your eye causes you to sin…” and it’s an important 

reminder for us how seriously God takes threats to our relationship with Him and the lengths to which 

we would be going to remove temptations to sin from our lives.   

 

Because that’s what God is telling the Israelites to do here.  Let’s pick it up at verse 16 – they’ve circled 

the city seven times now and with a loud trumpet blast, Joshua says ‘Shout!  For the LORD has given you 

the city.”  And then verse 20 -  

 

Verse 20 - 20 When the trumpets sounded, the people shouted, and at the sound of the trumpet, when 

the people gave a loud shout, the wall collapsed; (it just gave out from the bottom, as if God had ripped 

its foundations out) so every man charged straight in, and they took the city. 

 21 They devoted the city to the LORD and destroyed with the sword every living thing in it--men and 

women, young and old, cattle, sheep and donkeys. 

 22 Joshua said to the two men who had spied out the land, "Go into the prostitute's house and bring 

her out and all who belong to her, in accordance with your oath to her."  (So they went in, hunted down 

the red cord, and brought her out).   

 23 So the young men who had done the spying went in and brought out Rahab, her father and mother 

and brothers and all who belonged to her. They brought out her entire family and put them in a place 

outside the camp of Israel. 

 24 Then they burned the whole city and everything in it, but they put the silver and gold and the articles 

of bronze and iron into the treasury of the LORD's house. 

 25 But Joshua spared Rahab the prostitute, with her family and all who belonged to her, because she 

hid the men Joshua had sent as spies to Jericho--and she lives among the Israelites to this day. 

 

Now that’s a really neat note of grace to end on and it confirms the fact that God is not all about killing 

infidels.  He is more than willing to extend grace and mercy to anyone who will turn from other gods to 

follow Him.  And frankly, there are other events in Joshua that make that same point…  but rather than 

go down that rabbit hole … 

 

Let me pull us back up to the main point of this passage.  We can trust that God knows what He’s doing.   

 

God asked Israel to do something that seemed entirely absurd, but they agreed to do it.  Why?  Because 

they trusted that God knew what He was doing.  And there’s actually a NT passage and confirms that 

very point – Hebrews 11:30 –  

 

30 By faith the walls of Jericho fell, after the people had marched around them for seven days 

(Heb 11:30 NIV). 

 

The word ‘faith’ never appears in Joshua 6 but man – Israel’s experience at Jericho is ALL about faith!  

Faith that God would give them victory.  Faith that God would sustain them as they circled a hostile city 
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with people throwing slushies at them.  Faith that God knew what He was doing.  And Hebrews 11 

confirms that their faith was well placed. 

 

By faith – by trusting that God knew what He was doing – the walls of Jericho fell.   

 

And that’s the point for us too.  We can trust that God knows what He is doing.  I have to admit – often 

times in our prayer times – I struggle to understand why some things have happened.  I know that you 

have all faced trying times where God has asked you to walk a path that doesn’t make any sense.  But 

you know what keeps me going?  The knowledge that God knows what He’s doing.  The knowledge that 

God is ultimately working towards victory.   

 

Just think about Jesus.  In the Garden, His human instinct may have been to think – why is this 

happening?  I’ve done so much good in my life – how can anything good come out of my death?  But 

trusting that God knew what He was doing, Jesus went to the Cross and secured victory over our 

greatest opponent – death itself.  When we put our faith in Jesus, we gain His victory.  He indwells us 

and greater is He who is in me than He who is in the world.   

 

Sometimes God works in ways that we don’t understand, but He always works in ways that lead to 

victory.  You can be sure that He knows what He is doing.   

 

 

 


